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By Michael S. Goldberger

Letters to the Editor

Firestorm:
A Flaming Failure

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

LETTERS TO THE EDITORLETTERS TO THE EDITORLETTERS TO THE EDITORLETTERS TO THE EDITORLETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters to the Editor must bear

a signature, a street address and a
daytime telephone number so au-
thors may be verified. Letters that
are E-mailed to the Editor also must
contain a daytime telephone num-
ber. Our E-mail address is
“press@goleader.com.”

Letters may be no longer than one-
and-a- half pages, typewritten and
double-spaced. Letters must be typed
upper and lower case. All letters are
subject to editing due to space limi-
tations and style.

The deadline for letters is Friday
by 4 p.m., if they are to appear in the
following issue.

Debbie Geraci
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE

Political Grace and Style Lacking
In ‘New Reality’ of Two Party System

Last year, Westfield’s first taste of operating with
a two-party system resulted in an impasse of the
town’s appointment process. Ultimately, matters were
resolved, but some hard feelings and frustration were
vented in public.

This year, the political leaders of both parties
adjusted their procedures in hopes of resolving ap-
pointments through “behind the scenes” negotiations
so that earthy debates did not air in public view.
Although they achieved their schedule with the ap-
pointments, neither side seems accustomed to the
“New Reality.” The new reality is that the outcome
is a negotiated settlement — not a consensus.

Also, it appears that the heavy burden of the “act of
negotiation” may have allowed some things to slip
through the cracks. Specifically, many of the appoin-
tees and those that were not re-appointed first learned
of the outcome by reading the newspapers. In addi-
tion, they were not consulted along the way. We
believe that each volunteer, successful or not, should
be called and personally advised of the outcome. In
the past, it seemed there was more style and grace.

No outcome can please everyone. This was evi-
dent when Melba Nixon was not re-appointed after
15 years as a member of the Westfield Recreation
Commission. Soon after our story on her removal
appeared in last week’s paper, the Chairmen of both
local political parties began fielding phone calls from
the electorate.

It is clear that both parties share in the outcome of
the negotiated settlement. Each should acknowledge
their role and not “spin” bad press to the other side.
After all, each party sat around the table. In the past,
it seemed there was more style and grace.

The Mayor, as is tradition in Westfield, goes out and
checks to see who wants to be re-appointed. Then the
Mayor generally goes before the council with a list of
re-appointments and new appointments to fill the
vacancies. At that point, both the Mayor and council
come up with the names of candidates for the open
slots. This marks the beginning of negotiations be-
tween the two parties.

The appointment process just completed by West-
field Mayor Thomas C. Jardim and the Town Council
resulted in a number of long-time board and commis-
sion members not being re-appointed. This is under-
standable as both sides started with vastly different
lists when entering the negotiations. This is the “New

Reality.” In the past, it seemed there was more style
and grace.

On the Recreation Commission appointments, things
quickly became complicated. Mayor Jardim had a
desire for infusing new blood. The Republicans in-
sisted on upholding Chairman Seymour Koslowski.

In the end, Daniel M. Schwebel, a member of the
commission since 1988, and Mrs. Nixon were re-
placed with Thomas Cusimano and Ms. Regan; the
latter of which was named an alternate, with local
chiropractor Dr. William Bonsall moving up to a full
member from an alternate.

The Board of Health, Recreation Commission and
Westfield Memorial Library Board have appointees
presented by the Mayor, with council confirmation
required. The Planning Board and selection of council
committees are among those appointments made
strictly by the Mayor.

The bottom line is that there still appears to be a
major communication problem between the Mayor
and the Republican majority — something which
must be cleared up if the 1998 town government is
truly going to be able to have a good working year.

The fact that this happens to be a Mayoral election
year (along with re-election bids of the two Demo-
crats on the council) should not deter the governing
body from its business. There cannot be two agendas
before the council — one for the Democrats and one
for the Republicans. The council needs to work as a
whole and move party interests to a distant and
secondary position.

If the Mayor or majority party is unhappy with the
direction a board is taking or if new blood is needed,
that’s one thing, but to replace existing members as a
test of political will simply should not be the case here
in Westfield.

These are volunteer boards and the public is blessed
with the quality of these volunteers. The appointment
process is almost over. Now, can we constructively
move ahead?

Maybe we can tell what’s in store as the final issue
unfolds; that of the Municipal Judge, which still has
Jeffrey L. Gechtman of Fanwood, a paid position,
serving in an acting capacity.

We hope that the latest political squabble will be
cleared up soon. Let’s end the battle now before more
people like Mrs. Nixon become victims. In the past,
it seemed there was more style and grace.

1 popcorn
Some movies are so bad that they’re

good. No such luck with Firestorm.
It’s merely pathetic, a would-be

thriller snuffed out by its macho rantings
and gross ineptitude. Adding insult to
injury, the tatty production is inconsis-
tent even in its level of incompetency;
just when it looks like the ramshackle
production might spawn a redeeming
trait, director Dean Semler’s cinematic
shortcoming retreats to its generally
incapable ways.

Symptomatic of Firestorm’s many
maladies is the casting of its sports-broad-
casting lead, ex-footballer Howie Long.
As Jesse, the illustrious smoke jumper
who ultimately goes mano y mano with a
sociopathic escaped convict (William
Forsythe as Shaye) in the Wyoming woods,
the broad shouldered Long is a presence to
be contended with. And for a while, his
acting seems almost passable. But the
illusion, perhaps wishful thinking in light
of Hollywood’s dearth of robust he-men,
is short-lived.

Just as screenwriter Chris Soth’s con-
nect-the-dots screenplay strangely mu-
tates from highly-improbable adventure
tale to violently far-fetched exploitation
yarn, it becomes clear that at no time soon
will a thespic epiphany result from Mr.
Long’s most recent career gambit.

Letting his chiseled jaw lead as he
robotically trudges through all manner of
forest fire and related perils, the retired
footballer’s gait seems to recall a style.
And then it clicks. It is a role into which
many a sports celebrity with a monotone
delivery has been recycled. Pity is, with
no one casting for Tarzan at the moment,
Long is relegated to this human version of
Smokey the Bear.

There’s a nostalgic quality to
Firestorm, albeit inadvertent. Remem-
ber how adventure movies looked be-
fore computer-enhanced special effects
became available, when stock footage
was routinely meshed with stage ac-
tion? It worked back then, accepted
because it was all that existed. In 1998,
the embarrassing upshot is a make-do,
patchwork quilt of mismatched modes.
As a result, none of the numerous forest
fire scenes is particularly menacing. And
the sequences depicting hero Jesse’s
“daring” parachute jumps into blazing
hazards are so poorly configured that
film editor Jack Hofstra should be of-
fered asylum through the Federal Wit-
ness Protection Program.

Of course you don’t need good special
effects to make a villain believable. Just a
dastardly cuss and a good script will do.

William Forsythe manages the dastardly
part well enough, though Chris Soth’s
scribing doesn’t imbue the bloodthirsty
lunatic with much depth. As all the prin-
cipal players increasingly gain cartoon-
character sensibilities, Firestorm’s ten-
sion quotient is severely compromised.

Also beset with a challenging set of
two-dimensional lines is Suzy Amis as
Jennifer, a bird watcher first rendered
innocent bystander and then madman’s
hostage after all hell breaks loose in the
forest. Sporting her all-American, home-
coming queen countenance, at one point
Jennifer administers to Jesse’s pain-
fully dislocated knee. “I need an ortho-
pedist is what I need,” groans the high-
priced fireman.

“Well, I’m an ornithologist,” retorts the
spunky lass while additionally touting her
family’s Marine Corps heritage. Also not
bad with the karate chops, the multi-
talented Jennifer proves a Swiss army
knife of a gal. Last seen in Titanic as the
romantic raconteur’s granddaughter, for
the moment Miss Amis’ career sinks to
even greater depths. Her successful resur-
facing is predicted.

Curiously, in the midst of all this enter-
tainment fit for a simpleton, the killer
convict’s escape scheme is incongruously
elaborate, which again only points up the
fits and starts that characterize director
Semler’s blazing failure.

There’s really no rational reason to see
Firestorm, even if you have money to
burn.

*  *  *  *  *
Firestorm, rated R, is a 20th Century

Fox release directed by Dean Semler and
stars Howie Long, William Forsythe and
Suzy Amis. Running time: 100 minutes.

Commuter Chooses ‘Reliability
Over Convenience’ on Trains

As almost everything, through service
to New York for Raritan Line implies both
advantages and disadvantages. One ad-
vantage — increased convenience of ser-
vice: no train change. One disadvantage —

decreased reliability of service — every
additional mile contributes to the prob-
ability of delays, especially those busy
miles between Newark and New York.

Remember all those delays while head-
ing home from New York after work?
Remember last “smoke condition” at New
York Penn Station? I can take PATH to
Newark, and the Raritan Line is ready for
me with no delays, because they are un-
affected by New York. But passengers of
“through service” lines have no options
and must wait. And in the morning, even
if “through service” lines have delays, the
Raritan Line is unaffected, and I can take
PATH to New York.

I choose reliability over convenience,
and therefore vote for the status quo. I also
urge other people, including Westfield
Mayor Thomas C. Jardim, to reconsider
and stop this campaign for through service.

Anatoly Bruter
Westfield

Weichert Thanks All
Who Donated Gifts
For Needy Children
We wish to express our sincere appre-

ciation for the many gifts donated to the
19th Annual Weichert, Realtors Toy Drive
to benefit needy children.

The kindhearted generosity of the pub-
lic this year helped us brighten the holiday
season for many underprivileged children
and made this year’s toy drive the most
successful ever.

Thousands of toys were collected at
our 200 offices and distributed to local
charities in Connecticut, Delaware, Mary-
land, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylva-
nia, Virginia and Washington, D.C.

We extend our warmest thanks to the
people of the greater metropolitan area,
and your community, for their continued
support.

James M. Weichert
President

Township Council
Needs to Join Effort
On Aircraft Noise

As a 20-year resident of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood area, I have been follow-
ing with interest the articles and letters in
your paper concerning aircraft noise, which
has increased dramatically in this area
during the last decade.

With yet another unsatisfactory rout-
ing scheme scheduled to be implemented
on Sunday, March 1, it appears that we are
at a critical point in the campaign against
aircraft noise, one that requires the coop-
eration of all interested parties.

The Scotch Plains Township Council
has consistently taken a classic NIMBY
(not in my back yard) approach and has not
joined with the other surrounding commu-
nities, all of which have publicly supported
a regional solution to this problem.

The one-party Scotch Plains Council’s
short-sighted approach, which was detri-
mental to Scotch Plains residents in the
past, is especially damaging at this critical
juncture and imperils our participation in
any solution.

It is time for the Scotch Plains govern-
ment to join in the regional effort and also
support of the bills of Congressman Bob
Franks and Assemblymen Richard H.
Bagger and Alan M. Augustine.

Mary Mahony
Scotch Plains

Township Council Should Join Effort
To Solve Airplane Noise Problem

Everyone, everywhere, who is both-
ered by aircraft noise wants and deserves
relief.

In 1990 a $25,000 study to address this
issue was commissioned by the Scotch
Plains Township Council and funded by
the taxpayers. The law firm of Cutler &
Stanfield, nationally recognized experts in
the field of aircraft noise litigation, was
selected for this analysis. The study rec-
ommended that Scotch Plains must be part
of a regional plan to solve this problem.

Contrary to that advice, our council
pursued a public policy position sup-
porting the Federal Aviation
Administration’s (FAA) Solberg plan, a
divide and conquer approach that show-
ers aircraft noise over adjoining towns and
even increases noise in parts of Scotch
Plains.

The record shows that a regional solu-
tion is supported by neighboring towns,
including Clark, Fanwood and Westfield;
the Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders; District No. 22 Legislators; Gov-
ernor Christine Todd Whitman; Congress-
man Bob Franks, and Senators Frank
Lautenberg and Robert Torricelli.

The Scotch Plains Council is clearly
out of step with the widespread bipar-
tisan support for a regional plan ex-
pressed by every sector encompassing
our town.

This fall would be the appropriate time
to revisit our council’s record on aircraft
noise — during the Scotch Plains election
campaign.

Frederick Obrock
Scotch Plains

Buncombe
What Felix Walker did for Buncombe

County, North Carolina, was certainly
not calculated to win him any awards
from the local Chamber of Commerce.

Five words spoken by him during
the Missouri Compromise Slavery de-
bates in 1819 made the name of the
county, included in his Congressional
district, a term synonymous with non-
sense.

How did this public relations disas-
ter occur? Herein lies the tale.

Felix Walker, who represented a
mountain district in North Carolina,
was known for making irrelevant
speeches in Congress. The primary
purpose of his orations appeared to
be to get “on the record,” so that his
constituents would feel that they were
being well represented.

These speeches were rarely ad-
dressed to the questions.

Accordingly, when Walker rose to
speak during a critical phase of these
slavery-related debates, his fellow
party members urged him to be silent.
Undaunted, Felix Walker started his
speech by saying, “I must speak for
Buncombe.”

This harmless phrase apparently
captured the essence of what Walker’s
speeches were all about, Buncombe,
or “nonsense.” Within 10 years, bun-
combe was accepted as a standard
dictionary word with the first letter
lowercased.

Bunkum is another acceptable spell-
ing for buncombe, while bunk is a
shortened form of the word. To de-
bunk is to “take the foolishness out of
something” and that, of course, is “no
bunk!”

How to Survive Life's Obstacles
As Depicted on the Silver Screen

By Louis H. Clark
Before I left for college, my father said

to me, “I’m not going to raise your allow-
ance because poor boys have more fun
than those with lots of money.”

I’m not going to argue that right now.
Anyway, I got a job, by luck, almost

immediately as an usher in an art movie
house seating 125 people. My hours were
from 7:15 until the time the picture had
been rolling for over 10 minutes.

The owner was a weird old man who
used to spend all day gluing pieces of the
film together so that on the screen the

picture was a bunch of crazy lines. The
audience loved that sort of thing because
it was an art house and “above Hollywood
technical/competence.”

I also developed a sideline for myself.
If a guy wanted a drink for himself and/or
his date, all he had to do was raise his hand,
and I’d come down the aisle and take his
order. I always added one dollar per cup
for my services, but the guy’s date would
be suitably impressed, and I made an
average of $5 per night so I wasn’t bad off
regarding income. Of course, I can never
run for office because I never reported or
paid an income tax on my vast earnings.

I only remember two pictures of all the
ones I saw. One was a Foreign Legion film
made in the 1930s, where the lieutenant in
command was killed by unseen sharp-
shooters in the first three minutes.

Everyone but the sergeant wanted to
turn back because the lieutenant was the
only one who knew the orders, but the
sergeant threatened everyone with death
if they didn’t go on even though he didn’t
know what the orders were.

Two hours of sheer boredom later, the
sergeant, the only one still living, was
being decorated by a colonel for what I am
sure was his stupidity.

The second one was also an early 1930s
film, but this one was in Greek and was
called Oedipus Rex. It was fascinating to
me because here was an ancient play and
there they were — two ancient characters
struggling up a paved road with telephone
poles and wires all along the way.

Every now and then, an automobile
would go by and the driver would honk his
horn, but that didn’t stop Oedipus and his
daughter from struggling all through the
movie.

By the way, the critic for the university
paper used those immortal words about
the two pictures: “Rises above crass real-
ity and shows us life in the raw, surmount-
ing all obstacles.”

Preparations Are Underway
For 50th Washington Show

WELCOME TO OUR SHOW...Alumni chorus members practice singing the
opening number “Welcome” from the 50th annual Washington/Grant School
show, The Big Five-O, slated for Saturday, February 7.

Preparations are still continuing
for the 50th Washington/Grant
School show, “The Big Five-O,”
to be held on Friday, February 6, at
8 p.m. and Saturday, February 7,
at 2 and 8 p.m. at Roosevelt Inter-
mediate School, located at 302
Clark Street in Westfield.

Tickets are $6 for the matinee
and $7 for the evening perfor-
mance and will be available from
Burgdorff Realtors, 600 North
Avenue, or by calling (908) 233-
6557 and can also be purchased at
the door if they not sold out.

“The 50th show of the Grant/
Washington Players is a time of
great learning for all. For the cur-
rent PTA (Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation) parents it’s about hearing
stories that went on in past shows
and learning old songs once again.

“For many it brings back a lot
of great memories and looking
forward to a lot of new ones
from this year’s show and for
this we owe it all to the Chorus

Alumni,” said Elizabeth Scollon,
a spokeswoman for Washing-
ton Elementary School.

WINNING TEAM…Juniors in the Journalism 2 course at Westfield High School
recently teamed up for “Rake-A-Rama,” the annual fall fundraiser to benefit
Hi’s Eye, the school’s weekly, student-run newspaper. Pictured, left to right, are:
Jeff Diamond, Adam Gregory, Tim Caprario, Dave Goldberg, Peter Abdelmessiah
and Andrew McLaughlin. The students, who raked lawns in Westfield and
neighboring communities, raised a total of $6,641. Please see a story on Page 5.

Lenape Indian Lore Featured
This Sunday at Miller-Cory
Lenape Indian culture in New Jersey

will be featured at the Miller-Cory House
Museum, located at 614 Mountain Av-
enue in Westfield, on Sunday, January 25,
from 2 to 4 p.m.

“In early America, the Lenape Indians
were local to New Jersey, Southern New
York, Eastern Pennsylvania and Dela-
ware. Since there is very little history
about New Jersey Indians, information
about the Lenape Indians has been ob-
tained from archaeological digs,” said
Patricia Looloian, a spokeswoman for the
museum.

Sherry Lange of Cranford and Janet
Murphy of Kenilworth will explain vari-
ous aspects of the everyday life of the
Lenape Indians such as folklore, village

structure, types of dwellings, the divi-
sion of labor between males and females,
games children played and herbal medi-
cines.

Tours of the restored farmhouse will be
available throughout the afternoon by
costumed docents. The last tour begins at
3:30 p.m. Visitors can step back in time
with a tour of the 18th-century farm-
house.

Admission to the museum is $2 for
adults, and 50 cents for students 6 years
of age and older. Children under 6 will be
admitted for free.

On Sunday, February 1, the museum
will feature net making. For information
about the museum’s schedule of events,
please call the museum office.


